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Slate College Bears Stop
CAROLINA THUS Sat., Nov. 10, 1W

av W

toward Bisons Unbeaten Trek
MualAl V BV 1 JP VWWBte. IB V!CC7 Morgan State continued its

winning ways over Howard by

knocking the Bison from the

ranks of the unbeaten and as a

result, the Athletic

Conference football

championship race has turned

L

Til Bears whipped Howard,

Saturday afternoon

before a crowd of better than

26,000 at RFK Stadium in

AGONIZINGDIAL 682-291- 3 OR 688-658-
7 FOR SERVICE

on the running and passing of

quarterback Benjamin Samuels.

Samuels scored two TDs

himself and then passed 43

yards to Darious McCarthy for

another score.

North Carolina A fc T

suffered its fourth setback in a

row at Grambling. Grambling

renounced from its defeat at

the hands of Texas Southern

two weeks ago with the

shellacking over A & T.

Hofstra scored three

touchdowns in the first quarter

to take a halftime lead

but Delaware State stormed

back to score two

in the third period to narrow

the margin to after three

quarters of play. Hofstra added

a field goal and a safety in the

fourth stanza while holding

Delaware State scoreless for

Blacks Again

High Among

Army Recruits

bility income insurance, or some

other type of paid sick leave

coverage. Insurance companies

alone protected close to 42 mil-

lion.

At the same time, there were

over 1214 million persons with

disability insurance

(for periods beyond two years

up to age 65 or even for life).

for persons under

age 65, insurance companies

accounted for more than 109

million of those with hospital
'

expense insurance.
r

You and your pet 6D Health Insurance Covers

170 Million Under 65
By TED KAVANAUQH, DIRECTOR,

ALPO PET NEWS BUREAU
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Washington. The victory for

Morgan was its 21st straight

over Howard and the victory

for the Baltimore eleven put

the championship race in the

ME AC up for grabs.

The victory for Morgan was

only one of five games played

by conference teams this past

weekend in the MEAC. South

Carolina State won its fifth

straight game by turning back

Shore,

Airport Noah's Ark
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the victory.

ous problems developed be-

cause many cargo handlers

were not accustomed to prop-

erly caring for unusual ani-

mals. The Animalport elimin-

ated those problems. But some

airline criticism persists 'con-

cerning live cargo con-

ditions (e.g., March 73 '
sumer Report).

WGAL NOTICES

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

W JUSTICE, DISTRICT

COURT DIVISION, 73 CvD

5737

EDWARD SANDERSON, JR.

MART SANDERSON

NOTICE

TO: MARY SANDERSON,

DEFENDANT

TAKE NOTICE that a

pleading seeking relief against

you his been filed in the

action.

That this is an action for an

absolute divorce on statutory

grounds;

YOU ARE HEREBY

REQUIRED to make defense

to such pleadings not later than

the 14 day of December, 1973,

and upon your failure to do so

the party seeking relief and

service against you will apply

to the Court for relief sought.

This, the 29th day of

October, 1973.

M. HUGH THOMPSON,

ATTORNEY FOR

PLAINTIFF, 203V4 East

Chapel HOI Street, Post Office

Box 1422, Durham, North

Carolina, 27702.

Nov.

The big game in the

Some 170 million persons

under age 65 in the United

States have private health in-

surance, the Health Insurance

Institute reported today.

This was one of the major

findings in the Health Insurance

Council's 27th annual survey

on the extent of private health

insurance coverage in the United

States.

It showed that as 1973 be-

gan, about 9 out of 10 of the

U.S. civilian resident popula-

tion in the under 65 age

group was insured' two million

more than the preceding year.

The number of persons un-

der age 65 with surgical ex-

pense insurance was almost

157 million at the start of this

year, two million more than

were insured a year earlier.

The HIC survey used data

from insurance companies, gov-

ernment agencies and Blue

conference this week will find

Howard playing North Carolina

Central in Durham in an 8

Cross, Blue Shield and medical

society plans. For the under

65 population, it found:

An increase of more than

million persons covered for

medical expense,

for a total of 1341 million.

(This insurance covers non-

surgical physicians' visits and

and laboratory expenses.)

More than 77V million

persons covered by major med-

ical expense policies an

crease of more than one mil-

lion from a year earlier. (This

insurance handles

medical bills.)

The survey also found there

were 8.9 million persons cov-

ered by dental insurance

written by insurance com-

panies, an increase of more

than a million people.

As for protection against the

loss of income due to illness

or accident, the survey showed

that over 61 million workers

about 7 out of 10 in the labor

force and an increase of two

million had short term dba- -

mmmm

o'clock contest. The outcome

of this game could decide the

conference champion and by

the same token, the result

could make the championship

FIGHTING ON - SOUTH BEND, IND.: Eric Penick of Notre Dame starts an

touchdown run during game against the 5th ranked defending national champion Trojans October 27.

Southern California players trying to catch Penick are Charles Phillips (49), Charles Anthony (66) and do down to the final week of

the season.
Steve Riley, (78). Notre Dame won,

in Princess Anne, Maryland in

the only other conference test

involving MEAC teams.

In action

Saturday, Johnson C. Smith

came from behind in the

second half to defeat North

Carolina Central
,

in

Charlotte. Grambling pulled

out all stops In a

test in Grambling, La. and

completely outclassed North

Carolina A & T to the tune of

Delaware State suffered its

ninth straight loss of the season

Friday night, losing to Hofstra

by the score of

Howard went into its last

home of the season with a

perfect league mark and a

84 overall mark. But Morgan

State, feeling the pressure of

For Sale

Outstanding

Portraits and

Landscapes

Painted In 01,

Water Color

And

Crayons

Call 682 2913

MR. FREDRICK L.

RIVERS

7 Tears In The Art

Business
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WASHINGTON - (NBNS) --

For the third month in a row

more man 30 per cent of the Ar-

my's recruits were black, al-

though only 1.15 per cent of the

military age males are black.

And again the Pentagon fell

far short of Us recruiting goals

for the eighth consecutive month

since the draft was eliminated.

During the month of Septem-

ber, the army was able to reach

only 82 per cent of its recruit-

ing goal of 17,000 men and wo-

menthe figure was slightly

above July's 76 per cent figure.

MISSED SEPT GOAL

Lt. Gen. Robert C. Taber,

principal deputy assistant de-

fense secretary for manpower,

said the Army missed its Sep-

tember goal because it was

short of Tecruitere a problem

which the Army says will be

corrected by Dec. 1.

"I can't tell you if it's work-

ing or not," Gen. Taber said

in commenting on a reporter's

question about the

concept. "I don't dunk anybody

can tell you. It's the greatest ex-

periment any nation has tried

with a volunteer force. . . but it

still is an experiment."

During the month some 20 per'

cent of the Army's recruits

warn, below average on

test scores, compared

whli 17 per cent in each of the

two previous fiscal years, of--

The Air Force and Navy have

borne Close to meeting then

goals. ;';';'

play Delaware State in Dover,

Delaware in a 1:30 afternoon

contest in a battle of the two

teams yet to win a league

bee me.

Maxie L. Bailey
NORTHOATE SHOPPING

CENTER

PHONE : Office

These days, pete resting be-

tween air travel flights never

had it so good, thanks to the

SPCA Animalport at New

York's Kennedy International

Airport.

The Animalport is America's

first and largest

stop over exclusively for ani-

mals. It also is known as "The

World's Most Exotic Waiting

Room" and "Airport Noah's

Ark."

Since opening in 1958 it has

temporarily housed, fed,

cleaned, watered, nursed and

doctored nearly every kind of

creature that walks, files,

slithers, crawls or swims

more than 1,000,000 animals

representing 143 species from

aardvarks to zebras. Last

year's guest list included 6,000

dogs. Their average stay was

36 hours.

SPCA resident manager Rob-

ert Rooney and his staff of

eight professionals operate the

"Ark" around the clock, seven

days a week.

Pete Well Cared For

Whether traveling as air car-

go or passengers' pets, ani-

mals arriving here are well

cared for. Special diets are

created, tropical animals live

in temperature controlled

quarters, and daily veterinary

care Is available for all, in-

cluding pandas, monkeys and

even boa constrictors. Race

horses stretch their legs in

the spacious paddock between

flights from Europe to tracks

in this country. Pete relax in

the clean kennel area until

flight time or reunion with

their owners.

Before there was an

the airlines handled Its

live cargo on the ground as

well as in the air. Some seri

game.
Shore

completes its season at home

against Federal City at 2
Home:

WANTED
PASSING THE BUCKS - MILWAUKEE: Randy Smith (9) of the Buffalo Braves bail

first halfbackwards between Milwaukee Bucks' Kareem Jabbar (33) and Ocar Robertson (1) during
o'clock. South Carolina State

celebrates its homecomingmm

INSUBANCI

action In game, Oct. 24.
IWwriotMsl Man Wants

To Rent or Buy 2 or 3

Bedroom House on Large
Lot Off S AlofjM

Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.

against Alabama A & M.

Morgan State is idle this week,

Many stop taking medications

once they feel better. That may

not be long enough. If you have

a TB infection, for example,

you must take pills every day

for at least year in order not

to develop TB illness. Skipping

pills, failing to come back for

follow up visits, not sticking to

a recommended diet all mesa

wipe out the good care your

doctor Wants to provide.

Getting better is a

relationship. To find out more

about ways to prevent and treat

lung disease, contact the Amer-

ican Lung Association of Phil-

adelphia and Montgomery Coun-

ty. And when troublesome

symptoms arrive, see your doc

tor soon. It's a matter of lib

and breath.

Apex or Fayettevflle Rd. STATE FARM

Federal City at

Shore at 2:00,

Alabama A & M at South

Carolina State at 2:00; Morgan

State, idle.

beating Howard to still have an

outside chance of winning the

regular season title which

coaches in the league picked

the Bears to win in

predictions, scored three

already having completed it

conference worksheet. The

Where To Inquire

Rates at this shel-

ter vary with animal size and

appetite: the menu may range

from bird seed to ALPO and

bamboo shoots. For rates and

other information, write to

SPCA's main office: 441 East

92nd St., New York N.Y. 10028.

Manager Rooney's serious

work has its lighter moments

like the day a batch of

frisky monkeys escaped and

invaded the Kennedy control

tower. How does he fed about

his hectic job?

"There's real satisfaction in

playing Noah to the Flying

Animal Kingdom. And what

other hotelkeeper gets thanked

with a chatter of delight, a

neigh of affection, or a friendly

bark from a contented guest?"

Remember, your pet's best

friend is the veterinarian!

Juraa, within 15 miles of
Insurance Companies

Home Offices: Bloomlnoton. Illinois

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE

HAVING QUALIFIED as

administratrix of the estate of

OTIS PARKER, Jr., deceased,

late of Durham County, North

Carolina, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

said estate to exhibit them to

the undersigned at 601 Price

Street, Durham, North

Carolina, on or before April

25, 1974, or this notice will be

pleaded in bar of their

recovery. All persons indebted

to said estate will please make

immediate payment.

This 15th day of October,

1973.

I
Bears have a game at home

next week against Virginia

State.

v

cm

MARVIN BARRETT touchdowns in a period of less

SURVEYthan six minutes in the second

TT RESULTS:

quarter and took a lead

Friday, Nvember 2lie w to sret vour before Howard was able to get

Saturday, November 3: Morgan
itself together.

refrigerator to cook things. State 27, Howard 7; South

Morgan scored with the aid

Carolina State 30,
of a pass interception, a block

Shore 7;

Johnson C. Smith 15, North
punt and a high fourth down

Helps Shrink

Swelling Of

Hemorrhoidal

Tissues
caused by inflammation

Doctors have found a medica

snap on a punting situation for
LYDIA W. PARKER, Carolina Central 7; Grambling

Gas and

heartburn?
"contains a unique anti-- '

gat ingredient, Simethicone.

lead midway the first
VTRIX of estate

ON THE RUN - BULLAFtt Bills running beck O. J. Simpson goes ior anoraer gain agunst

Lanier (63) and Curly Culp (61) as he racks up 167 yards in a record 39 carries as he crossed the

magic 1,000 yard mark Oct. 29th in game against the Kansas City Chiefs. Coming in to offer blocking

protection for Simpson is Dave Foley (78). Bills won

Your Health

TOO MANY

Often, too many plants

are used around the

foundation of homes. The

corners and each side of

the door provide strong

vertical lines that can

be broken with appro

half. Howard finally scored on

Stir the right things into

Brand Gelatin and

your refrigerator will fix

crunchy salads, interesting

fruits and new side dishes.

For over 250 exciting ideas.

oco ...:u ii.ii.

62, North Carolina A & T 6.

SCHEDULE FOR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10.
an 11 yard scamper by

of OTI8 PARKER, JR.,

Deceased.

M. HUGH THOMPSON

ATTORNEY, Post Office Box

quarterback Michael Banks for

fp

I Tkv tw

tion that in many cases giveThis unique discovery breaks
Hpwar4-- t

North Carolina.I

(Continued From Front Page)

labor, and government agencies

to make salary and wage

comparisons between various

occuaptlons, between

industries, and between

Durham and other important

areas, and will provide current

data to meet the continuing

dam. and from the general

public for wage information on

community levels.

The report will be available

next spring. Copies may be

obtined upon request to U.S.

Department of Labor, Bureau

of Labor Statistics, 1371

Peachtree Street, NE., Suite

540, Atlanta, Georgia 30309.
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ambling ligers n f 'Central at 8:00, A & T atup and dissolves trapped gas
a

bubbles. Your relief is more The Bison were not able to

It takes at least two to cure

an illness. The doctor and the

patient Mi

Seeing a dpptornifpon about

symptoms that don't go away

like a cough or breathless

ness is one good way to help

priate shrubs. The house
Delaware State at 1:30:

Joysoljell-U- ,

Box 8074, Kan-
get their offense going in the

Carolina 27702,
" -

Telephone
Oct" Nov.

second half as Morgan played

may or may not need

plants between the door

and corners.

kakee. Illinois. iritf
60901. JJfcU'l

helps shrink swelling of these

tissues caused by inflammation,

The answer imPrparation H.
No prescription is needed for

Preparation H Ointment or
suppositories.

JACKSONstingy defense in addition to

complete because takes

the acid and the gas out of acid

indigestion. Get tab-

lets or liquid today. Product

of Plough, Inc.

prevent lung disease.

scoring a third period
HI a the Cvpnratinn.

Too many people' postpone
touchdown. (Continued From Front Page)

seeing a doctor because they

South Carolina State

nose the illness. To help, .'doc-

tors need all the

they can.jeL,

One way to be a better pa-

tient is to organize your

thoughts and the history of your

illness before you see the

This gets the picture clear

in your own mind, and you're

less likely to overlook perti-

nent points to tell the doctor.

It also helps the doctor get to

the cause of your problem soon-

er. And if the doctor's explana-

tions are not clear, ask ques-

tions. Doctors don't know when

you don't understand if yon

don't tell them.

Too many patients do not

low the doctor's instructions.

1973 EXPO theme - "Save
brighten its chances for tne

MEAC title with Its win The Black Colleges."

Here's how the $53.5

hope in vain that their symp-

toms will disappear. When the

symptoms persist, they are em-

barrassed about their delay and

sometimes are less than truth-

ful with the doctor once they

see him or her. Patients may

over
Shore

HELP WANTED

Airport Jobs Opened

Aircraft Fuelers and Emergency Equipment

Operators- - GOOD STARTING SALARIES & BENEFITS

CALL for Further Information

An Equal Opportunity Employer

A VA Approved Course

years as A&T's head coach.

Only once before in recent

history had the Aggies been

beaten so badly, by

Florida A & M in 1967.

"We gave up the bomb at

the beginning, and it just

snowballed until it was out of

control."

When asked if he felt the

score had been run beyond

reason, Howell replied: "lt was,

but I don't want to elaborate."

Robinson pointed out that

he utilized 66 different players,

by several key players stayed in

the lineup most of the game,

especially defenders.

million will be allocated:

the air after the opening

minutes.

The score might have been

worse had Grambling not been

penalized 18 times for 232

yards by a group of officials

who seemed charitable to the

hopelessness of A&T's cause.

"But more than anything

else, this proved that we have

to get more quality football

players if we are to lift our

program to Grambling's

caliber."

Howell said he felt no

embarrassment, no

humiliation, even though it was

by far his worst defeat in six

UMES scored first on a

sneak by quarterback $4,500,000 annually to bring

Charles Boston but South
minority employment up to

The great Bourbon gets15 of Miller's total;Carolina State came back with

17 points In the second quarter

also say they drink or smoke

less than they do. And they

may hesitate to volunteer facts

that could help me doctor diag- -

$4,500,000 or 15 of that

Company's insurance will be

placed with minority insurance anew low price.NGAE

GRAMBLING, LA. --

During the course of last

Saturday afternoon's

game, a young

giant walked past the press box

hawking soft drinks.

"There goes one of the best

football players on campus,"

said (J rambling publicist Collie

Nicholson. "He goes about

and 286, but he's ineligible this

semester."

Nobody could find it in his

heart to sympathize with

Nicholson. It was already

obvious that there were more

like the giant where he came

from, because the Tigers were

well on their way to a

rout of the Aggies.

How bad was It?

Well, Grambling led

after less than two minutes,

after four minutes,

after six minutes and at

the end of the first quarter.

The Tigers turned loose 17

different runners for 333 yards

rushing. They also mustered

184 yards passing even though

they seldom put the ball into

firms.

(Continued From Front Page)
Some $37,500,000 will be

Alamance County, district
deposited annually in minority

banks; $4,500,000 will besecretary; Ronald Lee of

Burlington district director;Smith Bulls Come From Behind to
Wayne Miller of Statesville,

spent with suppliers;

$1,200,000 in advertising; and

public relations funds will be

allocated to

state president; Joe Duncan of

Dump N.C. Central U. Eagles Yancey ville, National

Education Association
newspape s and other media;

director; E.B. Palmer of
$1,000,000 of the brewery's

Raleigh, associate executive
construction work will be

secretary and Dr. Dawson.
assigned to non white

Governor James E contractors.

Holshouser will speak during a
The remaining $216,000

Garner went in from two yards

out for the touchdown with

6:07 left in the third quarter..

Central regained some of its

momentum in the fourth

period, moving Into Smith

territory twicej but were

denied any penetration further

than the 27 due to penalties.

Smith failed to score on the

9 a.m. general session. A series
will go annually toward having

of workshops will follow

M BOYS & GIRLS

B- &&. r': 't i
YOUR CHOICE EVERY WEEK. EVERBODY WHYS!'

1

P id&Y Q. LOSERS! REGISTER NOW TO SELL THE CAROLINA TIMES j

E glgE9 IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD,' MAIL OR BRING IN CQUPOfi
Ik

V BELOW. ATTACH SMALL PHOTO. MAIL TO: CIRCULATION? crMlfc Ik

i vNV DEPT.i P. O. BOX 3825, DURHAM, N. C. 27702. rfW fk

beginning at 10 a.m,

How OIl(
Workshops topics include:

B lOWn rSEEa teaching tor objectives, open

Mike Morgan

Is Defensive

its lessor of cars and trucks

purchase an increasing share of

them from firms, for

employment of non white

physicians, lawyers, beer

distributors, and for

philanthropic donations.

school concept, how textbooks
next possession, but a James

Watts' punt forced Central

deep into its own territory.

are selected, professional

negotiations, retirement,

political action, school law anduprooted violence
Central was forced to punt

and Smith got possession at thePlayer of Week the educator, professional

rights and responsibilities, and
NCCU 37. StWING MACHINE

mm the role of teachers in staff
SICK?

development.

Then with 5:15 left in the

game, Mike Gibson scored on

an run and a

M
State Senator Gordon P

conversion put the Bulls ahead Allen of Roxboro will speak

during a 12:45 p.m luncheon

for superintendents and

principals in the Cummings

The touchdown came after

an drive aided by

two penalties against

CHARLOTTE - Johnson C.

Smith scored two second half

touchdowns and came from

behind to whip N. C. Central

Saturday In the Golden

Bulls Homecoming game.

The loss left the Eagles with

a record.

The homecoming crowd of

15,000 saw the Central team

put its only score on the board

on the opening series when

fullback James Smith bolted

over from two yards out with

10:54 remaining.

Tyrone Boykins kicked the

conversion and the

Eagles took a lead, a

margin that held up through

the intermission.

After Central scored, the

first half remained scoreless.

The Eagles managed only one

first down while allowing J. C.

Smith 10. The Bulls picked up

166 yards through the air and

37 rushing while holding the

visitors to only one pass

completion for four yards.

NCCU gained 29 yards on the

ground.

.In the second half the

Golden Bulls rallied to score

both touchdowns,

compliments of an interception

and a short punt by the Eagles.

Wiley Corley, a

defensive tackle for Smith,

provided the spark for the first

score when he intercepted a

Clifton Herring pass
at the

Smith 37.

After picking off the errant

pass, Smith scored 12 plays,

High School cafteria. Presiding

fry Our 7 Point
the Eagles.

will be James D. Armstrong of

Durham, district president of

1
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Even che rocks taste better.

the principals division, and Dr
Central James smith I run

(Boykins kick) David W. Rogers of Roxboro,

district d resident of the

Oa.rM'cbm

nlif nwchin!
Smith -- Alex Garner 2 run

2.

Isuperintendents division.
(McNeil kick)

iOTosV

Classroom teachers, under
Smith Mike Gibson 2 run

TIGHTENDistrict President Miss Willie

Mike Morgan of Morgan

State College and Leonard

Duncan of South Carolina

State College have been named

defensive players of the week

In the Athletic

Conference (MEAC).

Morgan, a

defensive tackle for the Bears,

was named defensive lineman

of the week in the

conference for his play against

North Carolina A & T while

Duncan was cited as defensive

back of the week for this

outstanding play against North

Carolina Central.

Morgan, a Cleveland, Ohio

native, was credited with 12

unassisted tackles, five assisted

tackles, sacked the quarterback

three times and trapped the

quarterback in the endzone for

a safety to lead Morgan State

to a win over A & T

recently.

Duncan returned a klckoff

66 yards and a pass

interception 66 yards to set up

a touchdown and a field goal in

(Continued On Page 7B)

4.(Gibson run)
nwrfafjpfjrtil

Mae Whitt of Durham, willINDIVIDUAL

Huntingburg is a rural town in southwestern Indiana which carried the scars

of decades of sectarian strife. Catholic and Protestant townspeople crossed the

street to avoid speaking to one another. Once Catholics awoke in the night to

see crosses burning on their lawns. Protestants felt they were unwelcome in the

town's only hospital because of its Catholic administration. Today Huntingburg

is a different place, thanks to its Religion In American Life Program. One lay-

man describes the change in these terms: "The walls of hate that divided the

two segments of our community have fallen!' A RIAL sponsored community pro-

gram has helped institute a series of ecumenical services, a day care center is

run by local church women. A new spirit prevails. Get together with your family,

friends, neighbors, or to discuss the problems of violence and how you

can work together to help solve them. For a helpful discussion guide and further

information write: Religion In American Life, 475 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

10017. Play an active role in your community and help show u A

thewav. IV!---
!

hear a talk by George W,

STATISTICS
5 tPtt&Mftjft

TlMTIlOL

Lewis, state president of the
Bushing: Central - Smith

Association of Classroom
Carmichael Scales

Teachers, at a luncheon at
Grogan 24, More 1(3) W (V

nmm ilatlf1

i Mk TSOL

12:80 p.m. in Broadview
7.J. C. Smith - Gibson

Bonham 505, Carter 4 (16),
Middle School

Retired school personnel trMewr4d
twrtieff

will meet for lunch at Henry's

Restaurant at 12:30 p.m. with

Mis. Ruby R. West of Durham,

Wldeman Watkins

Passing: Central Herring

J, C. Smith - Carter

Wldeman

-

Receiving: Central

Hodges Baldwin

Carmichael

district president, presiding

ijxiw ' rmu rat nit State President Miss Alma
niliuiwn niftuininii

and 53 yards, later with the aid Drowning will speak on mThe
community ofGod. Make it

your my. MMwcav mmm mtm ' ''" ownuuM co,3f two penalties. Alex
"Staying Young."


